
CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER 2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEVARD 
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0850 

-M-E-M-0-R-A-N-D-U-M- 

DATE: March 14,2012 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Ann Cole, Commission Clerk, Office of Commission Clerk 

Laura V. King, Economic Analyst, Division of Regulatory A n a l y s i s v  

Docket No. 110303-OT - Section 120.745, F.S. (201 I), Legislative review of 
agency rules in effect on or before November 16,2010 

Please find attached responses from three telecommunications providers to the Compliance 
Economic Review Survey issued in this docket on February 24, 2011. Please place these 
documents in the docket file. Thank you. 
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Laura King 

From: Ken Dawson (kdawson@icsolutions.com] 

Sent: 

To: Jessica Miller 

cc:  Laura King 

Subject: 

Attachments: FL Data Request - consumer complaints.pdf 

Ms. Miller and/or King, 
Please see responses for the above captioned matter embedded in the survey questionnaire, attached. 
Regards, 
Ken Dawson, 
Director Contracts & Regulatory 
210-581-8104 

Monday, February 27. 2012 5:41 PM 

Industry Survey - docket No. 110303-OT (Consumer Complaint Rule) 

2/28/2012 
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Rule 25-22.032. F.A.C. - Survev Questions 

The following survey questions apply to Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C, Consumer Complaints. For 
responding to these questions, please refer to Subsection 120.541(2), F.S., and Subparagraph 
120.745(1)@)2, F.S. “Transactional costs” are defined in Subparagraph 120.541(2)(d), F.S., as: 

... direct costs that are readily ascertainable based upon standard business practices, 
including filing fees, the cost of obtaining a license, the cost of equipment required to 
be installed or used or procedures required to be employed in complying with the rule, 
additional operating costs incurred, the cost of monitoring and reporting, and any other 
costs necessary to comply with the rule. 

The Company’s response data to these survey questions should be provided for the entire rule, unless 
the response data is available by rule section, in which case we request the response data be provided 
by rule section. Please present data in annualized format, if possible, and all cost or benefit dollar 
estimates should be stated in nominal terms. 

1. What are the Company’s estimated transactional costs resulting from the Company’s 
compliance with Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., for the five year period beginning July 1,201 I ?  

a. For the five year period beginning July 1, 201 1, which requirements of Rule 25- 
22.032, F.A.C., if any, would be performed by the Company assuming the rule were 
not in effect? Please explain. 

Section 3 -The Company has no mechanism to disconnect service. 
Section h(a) - The Company offers a single point of contact for complaints and, 
in any event, would never request Staff to redirect a coniplaint within the 
Company’s own organization. 
Section 6(h) - Standard operating procedure. 
Section 6(e) - Standard operating procedure. 
Section l0(a) - Standard operating procedure. 

b. For each of the requirements identified in la., what are the estimated transactional 
costs associated with such requirements for the five year period beginning July 1, 
201 l ?  

Company received only two consumer complaints through the FL PSC in all of 
2010 and just one such complaint in 2011. Since the requirements identified in 
la.. to the extent operational, are Company’s standard procedure, the estimated 
transactional cost is ncgligihle. 

c. What are your actual transactional costs resulting from your Company’s compliance 
with Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., for the period July 1,201 1 to D&hber  31,201 l? 

O I 5 0 8  HAR14% 

FPSC-COHMISSION CLERK 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5 .  

6. 

7. 

The Company received no consumer complaints through the FL PSC during the 
stated period and, therefore, compliance costs were negligible. 

What is the Company’s estimate of the likely impact, stated in terms of costs andor benefits, 
on small businesses (as defined by Section 288.703, F.S.) located in the Company’s service 
territory, resulting from the implementation of 25-22.032, F.A.C., for the five year period 
beginning July 1,20 1 1 ? 

As long as Sections 4 and 5 remain optional and a small business does not trigger the 
provisions of Sections 7 or 8, the impact is negligible. Adopting the provisions of Sections 
4(a) or 4(b) would be burdensome for any small business that, like the Company, 
receives very few complaints since the overhead of maintaining the technical knowledge 
and operational readiness of a FL-specific complaint reporting mechanism far 
outweighs any benefit that it provides. 

What is the Company’s estimate of the likely impact, stated in terms of costs andor benefits, 
on small counties and small cities (as defined in Section 120.52, F.S.) located in the 
Company’s service territory, resulting from the implementation of 25-22.032, F.A.C., for the 
five year period beginning July 1,201 l ?  

No material impact estimated. 

What is the Company’s estimate of the likely impact, stated in terms of costs andor benefits, 
on entities located in the Company’s service territory other than those specifically identified in 
Questions 2 and 3, resulting from the implementation of 25-22.032, F.A.C., for the five year 
period beginning July 1,201 l ?  

No material impact estimated. 

What does the Company believe is the expected impact of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., on 
economic growth, private sector job creation or employment, and private sector investment for 
the five year period beginning July 1,201 1 in the company’s service territory? 

No material impact estimated. 

What does the Company believe is the expected impact of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., on 
business competitiveness, including the ability of persons doing business in the Company’s 
service territory to compete with persons doing business in states other than Florida or other 
domestic markets, productivity, and innovation, for the five year period beginning July 1, 
201 l ?  

No material impact estimated. 

What does the Company believe are the benefits of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C.? 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

The Company sees no benefits to the subject rule. From the Company’s perspective, 
consumer complaints arc minimal and the efficient and timcly handling of minimal 
complaints is not aided hy the implementation of a cornplcx and precise rule. Moreover, 
the amounts and matters at issue with respect to consumer complaints are typiciilly 
petty so the formal processes imposed by Sections 7 thru 9 of the Rule are excessive and 
burdensome. 

Assuming Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., is unchanged over the next five years, do you expect your 
Company’s costs to comply with the rule going forward, to increase, decrease, or remain the 
same. Please explain your response. 

No material change is expected over the next five years. 

Does your Company currently have procedureslpersonnel in place to address complaints 
received directly from your consumers? 

Yes. 

If Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., were repealed would your Company continue to accept and 
address consumer complaints? Please explain your response. 

Yes. It is prudent business practice to provide prompt and thorough resolution of any 
customer complaints since, in the Company’s view, the detrimental effect of not doing so 
far outweighs the cost. 

Do you believe the costs, if any, incurred by your Company to comply with the records 
retention, reporting, and auditing requirements of Rule 25-22.032(10), F.A.C., for the five 
year period beginning July 1,201 1, if any, have an adverse impact on your Company? If so, 
please provide any and all data which supports your response. 

No. 

Of the transactional costs estimated to be associated with compliance with 25-22.032, F.A.C., 
what percentage is spent on the following items: 

a. Staffing 90% 
b. Document storage and retention 5% 
c.  Postage and shipping 2 Y o  
d. Communications (dedicated phone lines, emails or faxes) 2% 
e. Other 1 % 

How many staff members at your Company are currently responsible for handling consumer 
complaints associated with 25-22.032, F.A.C.? 1 

a. Are they full time employees? Yes. 
b. Do these employees have responsibilities apart from handling complaints? Yes. 
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14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Section 3 of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., states that a customer’s service shall not be discontinued 
during the complaint resolution process. Have there been instances within 2010 through 201 1, 
when your Company was uncompensated for service provided as a result of a billing dispute? 
Yes. 

a. In the majority of these cases, is the Company able to recoup these costs after the 
complaint is resolved? No. 

Does your Company subscribe to the Florida Public Service Commission’s telephone 
“transfer-connect’’ or email transfer system? No. 

a. What are the annual costs associated with subscription to these systems, including 
costs due to additional requirements for staffing, operating hours and document 
retention? n/a 

Approximately what percentage of complaints are resolved prior to reaching the Informal 
Conference stage described in section 8 of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C.? 100% 

a. How many times has your Company had a consumer complaint that has escalated all 
the way to the informal conference stage in the previous two years? None. 

b. How many times within 2010 through 2011, has your Company had a complaint 
process that was escalated beyond the informal conference stage? None. 

Approximately what percentage of complaints from your customers filed with the Florida 
Public Service Commission are successfully resolved within 30 days? 100% 

How has Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., affected the way your Company processes complaints? 

No material effect. 

a. Has the rule had a positive, negative, or neutral impact on your Company? 
b. How has the rule affected the Company’s cost of handling complaints? 
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. .  
February 24,2012 

Please see attached s t S s  survey questions. Your timely respolrse to these survey questioas 
teprdhg Rule 25-22.032, Florida Admiaisaative code (F.AC.) Will be used to cwlplere the 
Commission's Compliance Eumomic Review required by Sections 120.745 and 120.541, Florida 
Statutes. All nsponses should be filed in Docket No. 1103M-OT by 5:OO p.m, Wednesday, March 
14,2012, and addresved to: 

Judy Harlow 
do Arm Cole 
commission Clak 
Office of Commission Clerk 
Fforida~cselvi~commiuion 
2540 S h u d  oak Boulevard 
T d a b e e ,  Florida 32399-0850 
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Rule 25-22.032, F.AC. - S w e y  Questions 
Pase 1 

1. What are the Company's estimated mmctional costs resulting h m  the Company's 
compliance with Rule 25-22.032, F.AC., fixthe five year period begbing July 1.201 l? 
e For the five year period beginning July 1, 2011, which t-equjrernents of Rule 25- 

22.032, F.AC., if any, would be perhmed by the Company assuming tfie rule were 
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Iwe 25-22.032, F.A.C. - S u r ~ e y  puestionS 
PW2 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

n o t i l e f f e c t , d u e t o ~  imposed by other governmental regulatm or for 
otkrecuonsl Pkaseerrplain.NlA 

b. Fw each of the qukemm identified in la., what are the estimated tnmsactional 
UWLS associated with sucb mphments f& the five year period beghbg July 1, 
201 I? NIA 

o What are your sctual tramsaaional tats muking from your Company’s compliance 
withRule25-U.O32,F,kC.,fortheperiod July 1,2011 toDeOember31,2011?N/A 

whst is the company’s estimate of the likely impaet stated ia terms of costs a d o r  M~s, 
on small busiaesses (as d a d  by Section 288.703, F.S.) located in tbe Company’s service 
tdw, r d t @  h the i m p l ~ e m a t i ~ n  of 25-22.032, F.AC., fot the h paid 
begmhg July 1,201 1? NIA 

M small counties and mall cities (as dehed in Section 320.52. F.S.) located in the 

fiveyearpaiodbegirmingJdy 1,2011? NIA 

what is the Company’s estimate of the likely impact, stated in terms of costs ador  benefits, 
on &ea located in the Company’s service territoty other than those speciftcally identified in 
Queatioas 2 and 3, r m h g  horn the implementdon of 25-22.032, EkC. ,  for the five year 
periodbcgioningJulyl,2011?N/A 

what does tbe Company believe is the expeckd impact of M e  25-22.032, F.A.C., on 

tbe h e  year pried beslnnisg July 1,201 1 

What does the Company believe is the expected impact of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., on 
bplsioess competitiveness, including the ability of p m n s  do i i  business in the company’s 
sewice territory to m p e t e  with persons doing business in states other than Florida or other 
domestic markets, produdivity, and innovation, for the five year paiod beginning Wy 1, 
201 11 NJA 

what is the company’s estimate ofthe wrely impact, stated in t m  ofcostsand/wbeneii& 

Company’s Yavi~e tenitow, h the implemntati~n of25-22.032, F.kC., for the 

economic pv& private sector job creation or employment, and private sector iwestment for 
the- ampany’s savice t d o r y ?  N/A 

WhatdoestheCOmpany belisveare~bwefitsofRute25-22.032,F.kC.?N/A 

Assuming Rule 25-22.032, F.GC., is unchanged overthe next five years, do you “pea your 
coolpany’s GO& to amply with the rute going forward, to incrrase, derrease, or remain the 
same. Please explain your response. N/A 

received directly eom your conwnas? NIA 
Does yau Company ayranly have p l r = & m d w  in place to address wmplaims 

10, xf Rule 25-22.032, FAC., were repaled woukl your Company continue to aocept and 
address consumer coqlahts? Please explain yuur response. NJA 
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Rule Z-22.035 F.A.C. - slwey QKSbm 
p4F 3 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16, 

17. 

18. 

Do you believe the costs, if any, h d  by your C W W '  to mrmplY with the m@xd$ 
fe€fdoqrepmting,andauditingrequirements of Rule 25-22.032(10), F.AC., for the five 

paidbeginning hrly 1,2011, ifany, have an adverse impact on your C o r n  If so, 
pleaseprovideany~alldatawtdcbsuppostsyaartsponse.N/A 

Ofthe costs estimated to be sssociated With ~0ntplianc;e with 25-22.032, F.kC., 
whatpereecdaseis spent onthe iiJuowing items: 

a S-NIA 
b. Doammtstorngeand~ ' NIA 
c. PostagesndshippjnsN/A 
6 c o t n t m d d  ( d e d i d  phone line, emails or faxes) NIA 
e. Other 

How meny Mmembws  at your Canpany an currently responsible for handling consumex 
-with 2s-B.032, F.AC.? NIA 

a Arc they w1 time e~uployees? N/A 
b. Do these employees have responsibilities apart from bandli CWaptaimS? N/A 

Section 3 ofRule 25-22.032, F.AC., states that a customer's Service shsll not be disoontirmed 
during& complaint resolution process. Have therebeen instances within 2010 through 201 1, 
when your Company was un-ed for service provided as a result of a billing w e ?  

a Inthe tllajoaity o f t h a  cases, is the company able to reooupthese oosts &the 
complaint is resolved? N/A 

DDFS your Company submi to the Florida Public Service Commission's telephone 
'yranskrcrmnect" or amail tmsfex system? N/A 

a wbat B~T! the annual costs aw&tedwitb subscription t o k e  systems, including 
costs due to additional requirements for staffin& operating hours and doarment 
retention7 N/A 

Approximately what percerntage of c~mplaints are resolved prior to rea- the Infwmal 
C c ' d h m  stage dascribed in Seaion 8 o f m e  25-22.032, FAC.? NIA 

a.  owm many times has your Compaoy had a consumercOmplaimthat has escalated dl 
the way tothe informal coafercmce stage in the pwiwstwop? N/A 

b. How many times witbin 2010 through 2011, has your Company had a complaiut 
~thatwasescalstedbeyonddKinfwmalconferroce~?N/A 

AppmmWely what petoentage of complaints &om your customers filed with the Flo&a 
Public Service COrmnisSion are successfully resolved witbin 30 days? N/A 

How has Rule 25-22.032, F.AC., affected the way your Company procaw complaints? N/A 
a Hasthe debad a positive, negative, or neutral impact on your Campany? N/A 
b. How bas the d e  affected the Campy's  COS ofhandlins complaints7 N/A 
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Febtuary 24,2012 

To: (south M h d  Wuh Bowl m8 
Wiljac Man.gement, Iuc) 
Psc#wo 

Re: Industy 5 u ~ p 1  for legislative review of agency rules in &ect on or b e h e  November 16,2010 
Dock No. 110303-OT 

To dwmthis may concern: 

Please see auached StafFs survey questions. Your timely response to these survey questions 
qard ing  Rule 254.0161, Florida Administrative Code (F.AC.) will be used to complete the 
Commission’s Compliance Eoonomic Review required by Sections 120.745 and 120.541, Florida 
StaMea All responses should be filed in Docket No. 110303-OT by 5:OO p m ,  Wednesday, March 
14,2012, and -to: 

Judy b l o w  
c/o Ann cole 
coanmissian Clak 
ma? of commssion Clwk 
FloridaPublic Swice Commission 
2540 Slnuuard OakBoulevard 
TaUabseq Florida 323994850 

If you bw? any puestionS p i e  contact K i e s  Cuny at (850) 4136662 or 
kcurn& sc.state.fl.us or Judy Harlow at (850) 4136842 orihartowk3D sc.stafe.fl.ug. 

Thank you for your assi-. 

S-Y, 

Judy Harlow 
SeniorAnalyst 
Division ofhgulatory Analysis 
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Rule 254.0161, F.AC. - S w  Questiw 
pasel 

The Rdbwing survey questions apply to Rnlc 2540161, FAC, Reguhw Aoses~ment Fw; 
Telecommunkations Compmies. For responding to these qudom, please refa to Sub&on 
120.541(2), F.S., snd Subparagreph 120.745(1)@)2, F.S. ‘ ‘ T I T U I S U ~  costs“ are d&ed io 
Subparasraph 120.541(2Xd),F.S., as: 

...dirca cosI3 thut are readily 8sceTt(upBb * 1ebaseduponstPmlard 
businessprsniceq including f i l i i  fees the c d  of obtaixliog a license, 
the coclt ofequipmeat I q U i d  to be w e d  or used or proadures 
repuired to be employed in wmplyhg withthe rule, additiod opgehng 
costsincurred, dre cost of mwamipg and repling and any other cosss 
necesuy to amply with the d e .  

The wmpaml’s respollse data to these mvey guestions should be pmvided for the adire rulq ualess 
therrsponse data i s  available by rule section, in which case we request the response databe provided 
by rule section. Pleasepresad data in annualid fomrat. ifpossible, and all cost or benefit doliar 
estimstesshouldbe sated inmminaltams. 

Feb~plg  29,20012 
AtteatiOa: JdyHubw 

oak dOPSCcommasloa 
Ann Cok 

sooth Miami Wasb Bowl &a Wiljac Mamguumt,bc (PSWTD940) hw not rmi;ot.iared 
payphones for public service in the Tdd since April 2008.The paysiul phone mute was sohi to 
another Fkrldr prwidcr, I luve kept the Umse active by prying &e miuhom ngulltory 
assessment fix of $100. It woold be leas of a M e n  if this was reduced to the on’gianl fee ofW0 
fbr eompania that do not haw active service to the public ’Ibe cost ofthe RAF to me at thir 
time is thecost of a cheek, the time to write the check and mail with the current stamp cost of45 
cents 
I tnut that this meeb witb your Sptisrrcbion based on my pardicnlv case and if you have any 
q d o w , p k u c f e d ~ t o  coatact me 

SinumlyYwrs 
John T- 
South Mirmi Wmb Bowl 

522 San E& Ave 
C o d  El 33146 
309798-1615 

. .  

& W 4 i = V a W  

Please note: NIA- Not Applicable 
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Rule 254.0161, F.A.C. -Survey Questiws 
pase2 

1. 
254.0161, F.AC., forthe five year pen’.od bqgming July I, 201 I? WA@t applicable at tais. time) 

what are the estimated transaotional costs mlting from the Company’s wmpljmce of Rule 

a. what are your actual transaaional costs muking itom your Company’s compliance with 
Rule2540161,F.AC., fwtheperiodhdy 1,2011 ~ ~ 3 1 , 2 0 1 1 7  N/A 

2. What is your &mate of the likely impact, stated in terms of costs and/or benefits, on small 
businesses (as dafiaad by Secrion 288.703, F.S.) located in the Company’s Swice tenby,  d g  
~mtbewnq?liirnceofRule25-4.016~,F.hC.,for~fiveyearpaiodbegimdnghrly 1,201.l?NIA 

3. whar is your estimate ofthe likely impact, wed in tams ofcostsadd/arbaaelits, on Small 
coumies and smaU cities (as de5ned in Section J,2U& P.S.) located in the Company’s service 
&dory, nsultiog &om the conprliance of 254.0161, F.AC., for the five yea paid besinning July 
1,201 l? N/A 

4. What is  yarr estimate ofthe likely impacs satedm terms ofcosts d o r  benefks, on edties 
located in the Company’s service terrhy other than those specifically idemitied in QuestiooS 2 and 3, 
resuiting horn tbe compliance of254.0161, F.AC., forthe five year penod beginning July 1,20111 
NtA 

5. wbateorpeclsd impact do you believeRule Z-tOI61, F.AC., will have o f l ~ ~  
private sector job -on or employment, and private wtor investment for the five year period July 
1,201 1 inhe company‘s rwvicetenitwy? N/A 

6. Whnt errpected impact do you believe Rule 254.0161, F.AC., will have on business 
~~tbeabilityofpasoasdoiagbusinessmthecompany’sservice~oryto W- 

compete with persons doing business in statas o k  thao Florida or otha domestic mdcets, 
prcdudvity, aad inmvatiOn, forthe five yearpaiod July 1,2011? NIA 

.. 

7. What arethe benefits to your Company associated witb Rule 254.0161, F.AC.? N/A 

8. 
complywithRule25~.0161,F.AC.? Ifso, pleaseexplainanyratechaagesthatweremade.N/A 

Sincethe Deceolber4,2011 rule change has your Company revised wtoma rata in order to 

9. Edr Coqmy did rerise customer rates at‘certhe rule change, what waethe specis0 costs 
sssooiated with pr- and hp1emeabjlg these rate changes? N/A 

10. Does the Company anticipate having to revise customm rates in the firture in orderto comply 
with Rule 254.0161, F.AC.? If so, please explain any anticipated rate changes for the five yesr 
period begipniag My 1, m11. N/A 

11. lf the compa@y &pates Xerisiug cus&omr rates io order to comply with Rule 254.0161, 
F.A.C., arbat oosls Qes the company expea to inwto process and implement the rate chaoges for 
thefiveyearpaiodbeghingJuly 1,20117N/A 
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Laura King 

From: 
Sent: 
To: Jessica Miller, Laura King 

cc: Truesdale, Kathleen 
Subject: RE Docket No 110303-OT - Rule 25-22 032 Data Request 

Attachments: SCT - FPSC 01046-12-data request -consumer complaints - telecom doc 

Hall, Lynn B [LBHall@smartcity com] 
Tuesday, March 13,2012 11 24 AM 

Please see the attached Smart City Telecom response to the above 
referenced Data Request. 

Lynn 

Lynn B. Hall 
Director - Customer Support, Contracts and Regulatory Affairs 
P 0. Box 22555 1 3100 Bonnet Creek Road 1 Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830-2555 
0 .  407.828.6730 1 F: 407.828.6701 
t : ibhall@smartcitv.com 

Smart City 
Connect Smarter 

Connect Greener 1 Consider the environment before printing this e-mail 

The information contained in this email message, and any attachment thereto, is 
confidential and may not he disclosed without our express permission. If you itre not the 
itrtcndrtl recipient or  an employee or  agent responsihlc for clelivering this message to the 
inlcntlccl recipient, you arc hereby notified that you have received this message in error 
and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying of this message, or  any 
attachment thereto, in whole or in part, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 
message in error, please immediately nolify us hy telephone, fax or  email and delete the 
message and all of its attachments. Thank yon. 

311 4/20 12 



Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C. - Survey Ouestions 

The following survey questions apply to Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C, Consumer Complaints. For 
responding to these questions, please refer to Subsection 120.541(2), F.S., and Subparagraph 
120.745(1)@)2, F.S. “Transactional costs” are defined in Subparagraph 120.541(2)(d), F.S., as: 

... direct costs that are readily ascertainable based upon standard business practices, 
including filing fees, the cost of obtaining a license, the cost of equipment required to 
be installed or used or procedures required to be employed in complying with the rule, 
additional operating costs incurred, the cost of monitoring and reporting, and any other 
costs necessary to comply with the rule. 

The Company’s response data to these survey questions should be provided for the entire rule, unless 
the response data is available by rule section, in which case we request the response data be provided 
by rule section. Please present data in annualized format, if possible, and all cost or benefit dollar 
estimates should be stated in nominal terms. 

1. What are the Company’s estimated transactional costs resulting from the Company’s 
compliance with Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., for the five year period beginning July 1,201 l ?  

Estimated transactional costs are negligible. 

a. For the five year period beginning July 1, 2011, which requirements of Rule 25- 
22.032, F.A.C., if any, would be performed by the Company assuming the rule were 
not in effect? Please explain. 

Smart City Telecom would continue to expeditiously respond to, and handle and 
resolve all customer complaints whether the Rule was in effect or not. 

b. For each of the requirements identified in la., what are the estimated transactional 
costs associated with such requirements for the five year period beginning July 1, 
201 I ?  

Estimated transactional costs are negligible. 

c. What are your actual transactional costs resulting from your Company’s compliance 
with Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., for the period July 1,201 1 to December 31,201 l ?  

Zero, as no Consumer Complaints were received by Smart City Telecom in 2011. 

2. What is the Company’s estimate of the likely impact, stated in terms of costs andor benefits, 
on small businesses (as defmed by Section 288.703, F.S.) located in the Company’s service 



Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C. - Survey Questions 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

temtory, resulting from the implementation of 25-22.032, F.A.C., for the five year period 
beginning July 1,201 l ?  

No impact on small businesses is expected. 

What is the Company’s estimate of the likely impact, stated in terms of costs andor benefits, 
on small counties and small cities (as defined in Section 120.52, F.S.) located in the 
Company’s service temtory, resulting from the implementation of 25-22.032, F.A.C., for the 
five year period beginning July 1,20 1 1 ? 

No impact on small counties and cities is expected. 

What is the Company’s estimate of the likely impact, stated in terms of costs andor benefits, 
on entities located in the Company’s service temtory other than those specifically identified in 
Questions 2 and 3, resulting from the implementation of 25-22.032, F.A.C., for the five year 
period beginning July 1,201 l ?  

No impact is expected. 

What does the Company believe is the expected impact of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., on 
economic growth, private sector job creation or employment, and private sector investment for 
the five year period beginning July 1,201 1 in the company’s service territory? 

No impact is expected. 

What does the Company believe is the expected impact of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., on 
business competitiveness, including the ability of persons doing business in the Company’s 
service temtory to compete with persons doing business in states other than Florida or other 
domestic markets, productivity, and innovation, for the five year period beginning July 1, 
201 l ?  

No impact is expected. 

What does the Company believe are the benefits of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C.? 

For Smart City Telecom, none as we have historically received very few Consumer 
Complaints. But when we have received customer complaints, they have been 
responded to, handled and resolved expeditiously as is any customer complaint whether 
received from the FPSC or directly from the customer. 

8. Assuming Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., is unchanged over the next five years, do you expect your 
Company’s costs to comply with the rule going forward, to increase, decrease, or remain the 
same. Please explain your response. 
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Remain the same as Smart City Telecom historically has had very few Consumer 
Complaints filed. 

9. Does your Company currently have procedures/personnel in place to address complaints 
received directly from your consumers? 

Yes. 

10. If Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., were repealed would your Company continue to accept and 
address consumer complaints? Please explain your response. 

Yes. 

Do you believe the costs, if any, incurred by your Company to comply with the records 
retention, reporting, and auditing requirements of Rule 25-22.032(10), F.A.C., for the five 
year period beginning July 1,201 1, if any, have an adverse impact on your Company? If so, 
please provide any and all data which supports your response. 

No. 

11. 

12. Of the transactional costs estimated to be associated with compliance with 25-22.032, F.A.C., 
what percentage is spent on the following items: 

a. Staffing 
b. Document storage and retention 
c. Postage and shipping 
d. Communications (dedicated phone lines, emails or faxes) 
e. Other 

Unknown as our estimated transactional costs are negligible. 

How many staff members at your Company are currently responsible for handling consumer 
complaints associated with 25-22.032, F.A.C.? 

13. 

Two(2). 

a. Are they f d l  time employees? 

Yes. 

b. Do these employees have responsibilities apart kom handling complaints? 

Yes. 
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14. Section 3 of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., states that a customer’s service shall not be discontinued 
during the complaint resolution process. Have there been instances within 201 0 through 201 1, 
when your Company was uncompensated for service provided as a result of a billing dispute? 

No. 

a. In the majority of these cases, is the Company able to recoup these costs after the 
complaint is resolved? 

N/A. 

15. Does your Company subscribe to the Florida Public Service Commission’s telephone 
“transfer-connect” or email transfer system? 

No. 

a. What are the annual costs associated with subscription to these systems, including 
costs due to additional requirements for staffing, operating hours and document 
retention? 

NIA. 

16. Approximately what percentage of complaints are resolved prior to reaching the Informal 
Conference stage described in section 8 of Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C.? 

100%. 

a. How many times has your Company had a consumer complaint that has escalated all 
the way to the informal conference stage in the previous two years? 

Zero (0). 

b. How many times within 2010 through 201 1, has your Company had a complaint 
process that was escalated beyond the informal conference stage? 

Zero (0). 

17. Approximately what percentage of complaints from your customers filed with the Florida 
Public Service Commission are successfully resolved within 30 days? 

100%. 

How has Rule 25-22.032, F.A.C., affected the way your Company processes complaints? 18. 
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No. 

a. Has the rule had a positive, negative, or neutral impact on your Company? 

Neutral. 

b. How has the rule affected the Company’s cost of handling complaints? 

The Rule has not affected the Company’s cost of handling complaints. 


